Return Air Bulkheads

**DURO MAX**

*Two Piece Return Air Bulkhead*

- Best airflow in the industry
- Fits Thermo King and Carrier Units
- Nesting features make the DuroMax easy to stock
- Allows for immediate access to the refrigeration unit.
- Height: 70” x Width: 86” x Depth: 4.5”
- Weight: 47 lbs

Heavy Duty Quick Release latches to secure top. Optional Bottom Quick Release available.

**Servicing the refrigeration unit has never been easier.**

Just slide off the top portion, clean the unit, and slide back into place. No tools required!

Bottom section removes easily to clean area where debris accumulates at floor.

Super tough integrated pallet stops built into the bottom with built-in debris screen.
Return Air Bulkheads

**AIRHEAD #10053**

*First one-piece construction plastic return air bulkhead in the industry*

- Crossover holes give added airflow protection
- Injection molded HMW polyethylene plastic allows high impact at extreme low temperatures.
- Economical and simple to install - 15 minutes or less
- Built in pallet stops with debris screens protect where damage is most likely to occur from pallet jacks and forklifts.
- Nests for minimal inventory space.
- Height: 71" x Width: 86" x Depth: 4.5" 
- Weight: 47 lbs

Patent# 580-7046, #599-3310

**MAXAIR #542**

*The strongest and heaviest return air bulkhead on the market*

- Rotomolded HWM polyethylene plastic offers the most uniform wall thickness throughout the bulkhead.
- Simple to install - 15 minutes or less
- Super tough integrated pallet stops
- Provides excellent front wall protection
- Great for extreme heavy-duty applications
- Nests for minimal inventory space
- Height: 70" x Width: 89" x Depth: 5"
- Weight: 62 lbs

Patent# 5,769,704